
EYELIGHT

LED

« EYELIGHT: An uncluttered and connected desk lamp. »

ERGONOMIC = HEALTH BENEFITS 
The lamp that promotes your well-being.
Many scientific studies have shown that the human body needs a 
certain amount and quality of light depending on the time of day 
and the activity of the person. This cycle is called the circadian cycle 
that rhythms the secretion of hormones and regulates sleep. 
UNILUX meets this need by launching his EYELIGHT driven by the 
UNILUX mobile application.
- In automatic mode, the pre-programmed circadian cycle gives you 
the exact light you need (Color temperature and intensity) at the 
right time of day.
- Manual mode adjusts the brightness level to allow the person to 
enjoy the best light possible in any type of activity: Work, 
relaxation, or reading.
By respecting your circadian cycle, EYELIGHT regulates your 
secretion of melatonin, increases intellectual performance, reduces 
the lack of concentration and improves the feeling of well-being. 
Eco-friendly with the latest LED technology, EYELIGHT consumes 
less energy than traditional light sources due to its automatic 
extinction linked to the presence or not of the user. 
EYELIGHT combines aesthetics, the latest 
technology  and exceptional innovation.

AUTO MODE
« Circadian cycle »



DIMENSIONS

TECHNICAL FEATURES

RoHS

600 lumens

Materials
arm an aluminium
Base and head plastic
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Tactile switch ON/OFF

Source
LED built-in*: rated power 6,5W
*cannot be replaced

DRIVER
Removable on plug

LUX measurement 40 cm above work surface

SAP no. Colors
Energy

consumption
KW/1000 h

Lm Lm/W Colour
T° CRI Source’s

lifetime* Warranty Net 
weight EAN code

400093835 Black 6,7 600 100
2700 K 

to 
5000K

>80 50000h 2 years 1,7 kg 3595560015672

400095547 Metal
grey 6,7 600 100

2700K 
to 

5000K
>80 50000h 2 years 1,7 kg 3595560026005

Metal grey
version

* Average use: 1000h/year
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